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The Albuuuemoe Daili

Book Binding

and Blank Book Work
promptly executed In food
style at TUB CITIZbN
Bindery.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 19. 1901.

VOLUME 15.
...

s

era, 12.70 i.sn; cows,
z.vuj.iv;
heifers. 136 4 85; canners, 12 0003 86;
bulls, S2.7604.8; calves. lt.uoWB.no;
Texas fed steers, $4. 26 5 36; Texas
grass steers, S3.604.00; Texaa bulls,
I2.76wa.85.
Hheep Kecelpts, 6,000 head; sheep
steady, lambs stronger. Good to choice
sheep,
mixed, $4.404.7o; western
l4.fi&f.oti; yearlings, $4 7505.00; native lambs. $1 r,(fi5.6.

ESICriS!

Washington Official

A

Gives Up His Job.
Aged

i

O

as

y

O

Domestic Tragedy.
Milton. Cal April 19. John H. Qor- hnm, foreman of the Union copper
mine, Inst night shot and killed
(leorge II. McCarthy, a prominent
voung man of Copperopolls, and then
blew himself to pieces with giant pow- ler. Jealousy Is supposed to have
been tho cause of the tragedy.

s

Kor-ayth- e

O

Troops Recalled.
April 19. A dispatch from
Paris says that In consequence of an
mporlal decree ordering the Chinese
troops to leave the territory conspi
red under the protection or tne al
expedilied forces, the Franco-Germation has been abandoned. France will
ihortly withdraw 10,000 troops from

l

Looks Like a Strike.
Wheeling. W. Va April 19. After
a conference this morning of the National. State and United Mine Work
crs. It was stated by National Vice
President Lewis and State President
Ilasklns that It looked like a strike
of 6.01(0 miners In the fifth Ohio
which includes four counties
of West Virginia.

''lilna.

Revolution Defeated.
Washington, April 19. The Colombian minister. Dr. Martinet Sllvela.
has received a cable dispatch from
ilogota. saying that the government
authorities have tho situation completely In hand, and peace and quiet
Is being restored
at all Important
points and tho revolutionists are being scattered to the wilds of the Interior regions.

Will Plant the Strike.
Cleveland. Ohio, April
of tho Oreat I.akeg Towing company
that they will fight
declared
the pending strike of the tug firemen
and linesmen of the lower Lake Krle
points to n finish. The strikers say
that unless their demands aro granted
the strike will become general at all
ports of tho (treat Lakes.

O

Canadian Order.
Washington, April 19. An order In
council has recently been passed by
the Canadian government nullifying
the operations of the "San Jose scale
act," which heretofore prartlcally pro
hibited Importing from the United
O
dtates of all kinds of nursery stock,
Visit Wat a Failure.
Evansvllle. Ind., April 19. The vis according to a report to the state de
it of Indlnna miners to Kentucky came partment from Consul Graham at Winto naught this morning. They were nipeg.
met at Hebree by a sheriff's posse and
O
Presidential Appolntmtnte.
after listening to the reading of the
Washington, April 19. The presl
Intimidation law were ordered back to
ap
their boat. They mnrched hack to dent today made the following
State S. T. Stapleton,
tho place of landing. Warrants were polntments:
Issued for the arrest of tho leaders West Virginia, consul of the United
and they will be served If they re States nt Nuevo Laredo. Mexico. In
terior Morris C. Harro. receiver of
turn to Kentucky.
nubile moneys at Douglas, Wyo,
Kphrlain H. Smock, receiver of pub
The Money Market.
New York. April 19 Money on coll lic moneys at lluffalo, Wyo.; Alpha K.
nominally nt 4 Mi per cent. Prime mer- llovt. register of the land office at
cantile, paper, XfM per cent. Silver, Sundance, Wyo.
--

C

6Hc

Classification of Suaar.
New York, April 19. The board of
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. UmlB. Mo., April 19. Wool classification of the United States gen-a
announced
pilot and ituehunged ; territory and eral appraisers
western medium, Itfyliir; fine, llitf iieclslim in the Husslan sugar case,
Tho board, by a majority vote, holds
l.ric; coarse, 1 ff lc.
ih,. United States government justi
fied In Imposing countervailing duty
Kansas City Livestock Market.
sugar. The opinion wee
Kamns City, Mo., April 19. Cattle on Russian Judge
Somerrllle, general
written by
Keceipts, 4 ' h ad; TnarU.-appraiser, and Fltcher concurs. Cot
beef
I'li
tools, Sl.liuftii; Tlcbenor wrltea a dissenting opinion.
fi.'.Mfj
Tc i
native cows
Texas ci, vs. f'i.'i.fi
Steamer Burned.
!.'.: Mocker and
ami beifeis.
I nll.i.
New York. April 19. '1 ne Munson
Y'.'.'i:
t.2.' 4.V6;
feeders. !r.ri
line stenmship Olinda. which arrived
calves. $r. off fi.r.o..
Sheep Hccelpti. iI.immi bead mar- here Wednesday from Cuban ports. Is
Miit'ons,
$l.lo!i4.90; on fire In F.ast river. She was schedket steady.
lambs, uled to sail on the return trip to Cuba
spring
Il.'.iofiii.im;
lambs.
to morrow, and was being loaded when
STi.fiu07.Mo.
the fire was discovered. It is believed
that the steamer will be saved. to
Chicago Livestock Market.
be
At 2 o'clock the fire appeared
April 19. Cuttle Itccctpts
ChlciiK
l.l.ono bead; maihet steady. Good to extinguished, but as a precaution
flames were kept playthree
prime stei -, $"..mf, c.i'O; poor to
ITK'iff I.H: Blockers and feed- ing in the hold.
1
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Engagement
ilies. In Diamond Solitaires, or In combination
I li PeurlH, Opal.-i- ,
rubles, Sapphires, Kmeralds,

I
I

price-"-

,

Caused by a Play.
STANDARD

OIL

COMPANY

DIVIDEND.

INCREASED

I
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I
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csaarrjL

ATTIHTIOH.

Cheerful News to Shop
Employes.
Chinese lroops

1

BhBBl

IIII

I

V

mam

.

9

I
Tne AISrltl.1

T.o-

-i

,

Grand Jury.
ARRESTED.

Parsons. Kan., April 19. Officials of
the Missouri, Kansas
Texaa railway announced a voluntary Increase
pay
shopmens'
27
from
of
to 81 cents
an hour. This Increase will mean an
increased out lay of from llt.ooo to
120.000 per month at this point. Hours
of employment were also Increased
from eight to ten,

Shirt Waistings.

New Skirts.

more complete and varied line of the newest
things out you will not find than this store Is
showing. Kirluslve designs.
Fine silk dyed
thread ginghams. New lightweight piques for IS
cents yard. Fine corded rhamhraya, new new, 20
cents. New dimities, corded ginghams, etc,

big assortment of woolen piques, darks, denims
and other materials we bought very cheap, therefore we offer them below their value. All ranges
of prices. This Is a skirt opportunity that yon
cannot afford to miss.

A

A

Mon-tov-

SEE WINDOW
DISPLAY
materials for graduating costumes
Of lino

to-m-

XE3o

y

o

-
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w
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YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT

n

Is here waiting for you.

nw

The best work of the best tailors we know.

t

Call and see the new Cravenette Coat.

X

The Hart, SchafTner & Mux guaranteed clothing is
handled excludvely by us.

I

CALL AND SEE 173 BEFORE BUYING
Suits $8.50, $ 10, $15, $iS, $20 and upward.

n

n
n Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

a
a

McCAU. BAZA Ml

PATTERNS.
All Pattsras 10 and

Iff

EGOB!:- -

ORDERS

THE

NONE HIGHER

Glioma. ca.a

I Wash

Waists Arc Popular

The Demand for Them Universal

!

1

Special

at 30c.

Oar due

Speci-I-

-

l,

IllarkS rlpw;front

ex ra full anil tucked. HImIkid Hlssve,

Special

ASSIGNEE.

1

fjHCSjl

i
i

Complete ond New Slock.

Furnishing

a8

Goods.

1
1

1

t

line

iiinl

ituv.'nt ol (it ntlcin in's
d

mj

v

1

11

r

tar t

cjue.

vr f ten in A

E. B. BOOth,

No.

all over front, back,

exactly like cut tiliiHtrated
above, of lleumtitched Chaiubray, Vent Kf- fect front with H rows atilculmr ou each
side: detiicliHbtecheiiiiHette of while lawn. Mick
ml all over, tucked collar, rlMiop Hleeve; colors,
hello, IlKht ulue anil pink, only,

I" Vtait male

nA

linide of very Hue Mercerized i liumiv, hroiiiiiradualed liickH.llacK
I

colors, blue,

ii

'ks. latest Collar and

helii and

ji

-

Ci

only...

"r e, v "llH Imported Mercerize I t'luiin-l4- J
cliiNters'of a ticks unit stripes in front,
Wmm trim
t Willi while ball pearl button, back with '1
tucks. ItiMliop leeve, latmt collars and culK rolorH, 0 J
ux bliKMl und blue. This luaterial lonkn like silk
and wraiH belter. Duly
1

full line of Hi' color l.awu VVaioH at f I and up.
nice hue of I'ure Urats l.lnen WaliM, with l.iics
KroiiU and Kuibrolilery I rliumiMl Hack ami Ktont, at
2.Ui, M&'iainl .l.ii cadi.
1

11

cuffs ami collar, and
I eniHlltcliiHl Bishop
kb eves.

No. 06. Kins sheer white Lawn, with two clm'ern of
ten tucks each, ami four Insertions In frout, as per cut
above, latest collar, Bishop sleeves.
Both above only $1.35.

Alio. Is a sheer White l.awu Waul, s.llor collar
elTect front tuck ami lace trimmed.
11 1 jo.
Is a sheer White Lawn WaWt, made with S
broad lucks in back and with alternate, ruws of tuck

and lace insertion frout.
C iso. Is a sheer W hite Lawn Waist, made with 6
Hue tucks in iiiick, 12 rows of tucks In front with al
rows of btce insertion, new soft collar, llishop sleeve
Choice of these three Beauties, $1 75,

te

No. 105. Is a very line shxer while Lawu WaUt,
Willi II tucks In buck, sailor revere front, haud-somel- y
trliiimed with very Hue embroidery, llishopaleeve.
No. 170. Is a very Que sheer whit Ijtwu Waist, an
all luce insertion front ami lac iusertiuu back, new
sleeves, collar and culTs.

male

W
""'
0 bray,
lour

A
A

os. White

WaUt, tucked

s,

-

(Tal

fnuttrce,

color Cham-bray-

and
cadet blues, trlm- rd with whits braiil, an extra special good value. 75c.
1 kit I Kinei uuulity fancy Striped Madras, Vest KITect
trimmed wlili pearl buttons, rotors, i I
AIM lavi'n'i ler.
blue, pink and ox - blood with al-- l
termite stripes of while, all extra kmhI value for.... $1

ff

3

.

.

Hoi Id

at 30c.

7&c.

alMi

WALLACE HESSliLDUN,

lipf-.-

At

m

'irt of M).

HELLWEG & CO.,

The

Lavender,

liliiK,

3

Gents'

Ho. 75. White
Lawn Waist, made
with Id tucks In
front, with alternate
rows of embroidery
Insertion, o tucks in
bark, Bishop sleeve,
new (dollars,
Only $1.00.

IVr-ral- s,

-r

'A

rillMNG

.

Matsrlal. Kxtra
flood Quality
Colors, 1'ink,

jard up.
OAKI'KTS, from 20 cents
$1
Rivcle no at 70 itnt,
LINOLEUM,
OAUI'KT JttSMNANTe, lmo t pvtn aw y

R. F.

8oc Special
Is our regular 7Re
WaiHt.niairsof white
Lawn.trlmmed with
edKtDK.4 tucks front
and bark. Bishop
sleeve, ouly U)r,

(Quality 1'srcale,
Colors, Pink, lilue
Hollo with VYhttf
Htrlptw, Collar of
khiih'.BIhIiop HltMive

.

Keloid the,

!

Our White Waist

Oir 39e Spe iai.
Matttrlal, flood

d

Ho Hold

Saa

We offer you an Lntirely New aggregation ct styles in bhirt Waists. We
unl esitatingly assert out s to be the most complete assortment of Waists
bi ruuht to the Territory.
See Our Window Display.

t-

Everything Must

n

MANDELL & QRUNSFELD.

.

j-

The

vatiety of really swell styles eclipses any previous
display of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turna out a handsomer suit than we, at the same time there is an economical side to our clothing that will appeal to every
man.

-

I

5 (Do 09

TELEPHONE NO. 860.
30T AND 809 WEST RAILROAD AVESUB.

s

to-da-

r--

r A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.

I

I

la this ttore's spring offerings in woint;n'g, men's and children's
wearing apparel you can find good, reliable practical and teaaon-abl- e
goods, tasteful, cool summer dresses, wrappers, waist, suits,
underwear, in (act everything a wormn needs. Pretty ginghams,
daintily trimmed headwear, underwear. Black Cat hose and numerous other things that the little ones require.
Good clothing, hats,
shirts, hose and furnishings for all mankind.

Patrick Case Being Investigated by

rANK EMBEZZLER

W

VI

-

Walled City.

i

V
A
I IIII
1111.
MB
W
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AT
t WW

IQulSprlngOfferingsiqni

Evacuate a

Work of the 'District Court.
the district court this morning
the case of the territory vs Francis
co Gontales came up fur trial and the
Ordered to Evacuate.
defendant was found not guilty. He
was accused of assaulting Felix
Pekln, April 9. In consequence of
with a deadly weapon about four strong representations to the Chinese
years ago, and as the principal wit- government, an Imperial decree has
ness was unable to remember the been Issued ordering the Chinese
particulars of tho assault the defend- troops at liowal Lu to Immediately remove outside the great wall. These
ant was released.
The rase against Jose Maldonado, troops are understood to be the force
Padillo,
for which the German and French expediPablo l.ucero and Pilar
burglary, waa stricken from the dock tion are preparing to attack.
et, with leave to reinstate.
Court then adjourned until
Investigating the Case.
Anarehiat Plot.
morning, when it is presumed
New York. April 19. The grand
New York. April 19. A dispatch to row
In
new
the Jury resumed Its consideration
trial
the motion for a
the Herald from lluenoa Ay res says: that
Dcnsmore murder rase will be made. of the charge of murder against AlThe ponce of the town of Kosarlo,
bert T. Patrick, acensed of having
province of Santa Fe, have aelxed
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
caused the death of Wm. M. Rice. The
papera which prove that a plot against
principal
witness of the day waa Chas.
Rusthe emperor of Germany, czar of
T. J. O'Kclly, who has been here F. Jones, former valet and secretary
sia, king and queen of Italy, and Count
past week representing the Gallup of the dead man.
Turin was recently laid In I'aterson, tho
N. J. An anarchist named Komagnoll Oil comistny, announces that he will
O
for Denver, where he
leave
Embezxlar Arrested.
received a letter from I'aterson tell100,000
expects
of
dispose
of
shares
to
by
ing him that he had been chosen
Pittsburg. April 19. A. J. Shroth.
bookkeeper of the First National bank
lot to kill the German emperor and the stock oi the company.
F. A. Hubbell. county school super of Birmingham, this city, who was
instructing him to go Immediately to
He left Kosarlo soon after intendent, lift this morning for the rrMtpil Innt nlrht liv l'nlterl States
llerlln.
Pecos country. He called at The Cltl-- ) Marshal Leonard, charged with em- ward and sailed from this port.
z n omce just oerore me rxo. i pas
nexiiement or s.iD.eou or tne Dans s
nger train pulled out for the north ; funds. waa released later on furnish
Rsllgloua Riots.
,1 m
u ii nnun ing ball In
a r.
n
i ,.w, in.i
An.i
the sum of $10,000. Nation
19.
April
8trloua re
Rio Janlcro,
al Bank Examiner Hlack sayt that
ligious riots occurred at Nlchteroy as called out of tho city.
Hlmon
Neustadt. the postmaster the bank It In excellent condition and
the result of an evangelical campaign
against the Catholics and of the re- and general merchant of Los Lunas, will not be affected.
conand the sheep and wool buyer, L.
cent antl Catholic demonstration
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
sequent upon the presentation of the Trailer, drove up to the city this morn
ing from Ixis Lunas. The former Is
Spanish drama Klectra.
Market quotations and review furWhile a clergyman was presetting in around Intervclwlng the local whole
an Evangelical temple yesterday, tne sale merchants this morning as to the nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. ( Cromsummer
stock
of
well block, received over the private
Catholics attacked the edifice. Intend purchase of his
wire of F. O. I,ogan:
ing to stop the services. Serious fight- roods.
New York. April 111. Stocks Rec
ing followed.
Tranqutllno Armljo was the victim
In a num
. f a mullclous
assault by Estobal Ro- ord prices were made y
O
Standard Oil Dividend.
mero yesterday, and as a result waa ber of stocks and sepculatlon In the
rampant.
waa
Enormous
19.
band-goaide
bull
April
The Journal
New York.
to wear bis head In
says: The Standard Oil company will
It appears that Romero transactions were recorded and doubt
declare a dividend about May 1 for has been considerably aggravated re- less It tho whole could have been re20 per cent on Its capital stock of cently by the irrepressible small boyt, ported, the day would have been a
$100,000,000.
At the same time a plan and thinking that tho Ar'r.Ijj hoy ocor l ,'y. Interest centered very
probably will ' be adirpted Increasing waa one of them, ttarted In to teach largely In C. U. k Q. and the other
grungers. but there were sharp ad
the capital stock to $400,000,000. Four hTm a lesson.
Issues
also In the
shares of new stock will bo given In
made a line vnnces
Cobb
Photographer
has
the southwestern groups. M. K. &
exchange for one of the old.
picture of Mayor Marron, the council of
promin
particularly
were
T.
stocks
O
n ml the city officers, and bat also
Texas Pacific was very strong
Road Race.
a fine picture of the fire depart- ent.
one of the rumors current was
and
Boston. April 19. John J. Caffrey made
ment, with Chief Ruppe sitting In his
of St. Patrick's Athletic association. rig ready to drlvo his fiery steed to that It would be exchanged at the
Hamilton, Ont., won the Marathon run- any kind of a fire at the sound of the rate of two shares for one Missouri
Southern Railway preferred
ning road race from Ashland to Hog mocking
bird. These pictures, with Pacific. Atchison
breaking the many
Issues sold at tho
ton, 26 mllea,
and tho
pages
In
tho
will
others,
adorn
held by himself. Caffrey's new city directory, which will aoon highest prices recorded. Copper was
record
race was 2 hours, 22
strong. Money was easier, closing at
tlftie In
by The Cltlsen.
sterling,
minutes and 23 2 5 second, seventeen be Issued
2mt: per cent. Demand 2,220,000,
J. K. Urown, who baa been danger- $4HH(f(ii.
sales,
Total
second bet
minutes and twenty-thre111
at his mesa homo the past Closing quotations:
ter than last year's record. Wm. Da ously la reported
week,
Just about as
vis, of Hamilton, wat second.
. 441
Louts A; Hun Fran
as
a
bad
patient can be. He cannot St.
list
O
Mo. A Put;
although
recognises
he
those
talk,
Doing Good Work.
.1141
c. li. a y
The president, secretary and the around him, and his heart la In a most Atchison
. loi
Friends from
volunteer rustling committee of the dangerous condition.
Preferred
Territorial Fair association were out the city have visited him on tho mesa, Mexican Central
.t 2.I.
again yesterday and very few escaped and they give It out that If he survives ML Paul
.lnl
them, and. to the credit of the town's his present sickness tho case will un- I'nioii Pae
liberality, few allowed them to pass doubtedly be considered a marvelous Southern Kuilwa.v
. 2ll
by without putting their names to tho one.
4
.
Preferred
Mr. Meulhoefcr arrived here last Ijiuisvllle
subscription lists. The subscriptions
.10"
A NhmIivIIIi
charge
now amounts to something over $.1,500, evening from Chicago to take
. 47
So. Pft!
but the amount so far pledged is not of his lelative, Louis M. Kastens, who Colorado Southern
. i:u
enough by several thousand dollars. Is suffering from mental derangement.
. 40
Preferred
hence let all others, yet to be seen, Kastens had been In Han Francisco
Second preferred
come up with liberal amounts.
Re for some time paM, and suddenly
( 'oloriulo Fuel A Iron
. i:il
None of his relatives knew
member the mass meeting upstairs
. 4f,l
Pacific
over Zelger s Cafe next Tuesday night. of his whereabouts until Murslial Me- Texas
Alirtcondu
Mlllin notified them about ten days Amulgiimated Cooper
.12T
ago that tho mnn was being held here Mexican National
Depraved Colored Man.
. 11
The de Chicago A Ureal Western...
In tho court of Justice Crawford awaiting their Instructions.
morning,
this
James Llllln, a colored mented man will be taken to his home
. 4U
Steel
man who came here from Tennessee lu Chicago this evening.
M
Preferred
wock ago, was ordered returned to
o
.11x1
Supir
MONEY TO LOAN.
the county Jail to await the session of
I'liiled States HiiIiImt
the next grand Jury for their action
On dlumonds, watches, etc., or any I niteil Stales Leather
. V.H
regarding his conduct of yesterday. good security; also household goods lepulilie
I
. an
It'll A Sleel
He Is charged with making Indecent stored with me; strictly confidential. Erie
. 40
exposure of his person and proposals Highest ensh price paid for house
daughter of hold goods.
to the little
T. A. WHITTEN,
- rraiti
I'll! I Inwrttt.
Joseph Ueck and wife. The Informa14 Gold avenue.
IVKn, 1 II K I I.OKIiT.
tion gleaned from the testimony of the
Ittlo girl in court tun morning, was
that Llllln gave the child some candy
and then ho made the shocking pro
posals to her. She at once told her
father of Llllln'a actions, and soon af
ter the depraved man was arrested
by tho night pollre.
He steadfastly
protested his Innocence of any crime
or wrong doing, but the magistrate
Kxtetislon Tables, polished, former price
f 17 (in, now
deemed tho offense of sufficient magilii.ki. how SI2.IMI
Kilenslon tables, polish1)!, former price
nitude to warrant him In holding Lll
Quarter-sawenak, polished, dliiliiK chairs, formerly l'J.",', now $ I Ho
lln to await the action of the grand
1.50
ijuarter-sase- d
J i.", now
oak, polished, dining chairs, (orm-rl- y
Jury.
Iron beds, full size, only

Signs of Spring.
Ae

S0U0KR3

"

PAY

In

ttii'l very uw for fine goods.

ISRbe
V

South America

"

Woman's Home' Mittionary Society.
The members and friends of the
Woman's Home Missionary society of
the l,rad avenue Methodist Episcopal
church, met last evening at the residence of Mrs. E. T. Weed. About one
hundred were present and the hour
mas delightfully spent. Dr. Morrison,
superintendent of missions for the
Methodist Kplscopal church, delivered
a very Interesting address. Miss Flora C. Craig presented a recitation
that was greatly enjoyed by all, after
which r efreshments were served.
About $IH was realised for the new
addition to the Harwood Home. Mr.
Weed and his estimable wife proved
themselves charming hosts.

Turquoise Lodge Elects Officers.
At the regular meeting of the G. I
A. to the li. of L. E. lodge officers for
the ensuing term were elected as follows: Past president. Mrs. Jack Ken
ner: President, Mrs. John Duller; vice
Mrs. F. K. Hammond; sec
RAILROAD AVENUE, president,
DIAVONI) PALACH.
retary, Mrs. J. II. Holman; treasurer,
Mrs. Frank Moore; chaplain, Mra. Ju
lla Garrett; guide, Mrs- J. Fennar;
sentinel, Mrs. Illank. Tho division
1 :.
was honored by a visit from one of the
officers, Mrs. Mary Cassell. grand vice
president and editress of the Journal
She was on her way to tho Pacific
coast, and while here gave a very in
terostlng talk to the local members
1 h.
i ow
whtn
on the good of the order.
O
jjarrli ncrr will need tools
Prepare for tht 8ummer.
We
fur tht ir w rk.
The electric light company has madu
arrangements whereby they will have
have a lint' nisortrr.t nl f
a continuous day circuit during the
summer mouths, and those who are
fJAKDKN BETH,
desirous of having fans In their places
of businesss or residence can be sup
811 ICAltH,
piled at any time. The Desert tiiin
and Wheel company, at No. lo7 north
M'KlMvLEKS and
First street, are prepared to furnish
lAUDKX TOO!motors from a fan to a 60 horse power
machine. Interesting comparisons of
cost between electric and other pow( f all kindr.
ers will be furnished on application.
... 11.(10
sets
Larue
Arbor Day Generally Observed.
... .3S
Ladles' 3 piece tlof ill seta
Pursuant to the proclamations of
(lovernor M. A. Otero and County
School Superintendent Frank A. Hub-beleettlng apart the lvth day of
April as Arbor day, the faculty and
pupils of the teveral ward schools la
216 Railroad Avenue.
the city devoted a large portion of
the day In planting trees and beautifying the grounds around the public
all
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NUMBER 129.

Don't Miss This Chance.

ttC IVe show some ery lieaiitlful effects In
li es. diflVretit comidnatioiis. We have them at

THE

Riot

Franco-Ge-

Dead.
AHhevllle. N. ('.. April 13. Col. A.
II. llelo. proprietor of the (inlvoston-liallnNews died here
Ilurlal will take place at Salem. N.
C, where llelo was born. May 27. lHlia.
lie was elected captain of the
rittos. April I, IStil, and served
In the Confederate army of northern
Virginia, and was wounded at Oettys-bnr- .
At the ( lose of the war he went
to Texnn. tin rl wns the principal owner of the Unlvoston News and
also the Dallas News, of which
lie wax one of the principal owners,
llvlo was at various times a director
of the Associated l'ress and one of Its
vice presidents.

v,

Religious

Institutions.
The little onet In the
first grades appeared to manifest a
greater delight In the work than the
older scholars of tho higher departments, but suffice It to say nothing
wat lacking In the carrying out of the
exercises of the day. Special programs, which Included recitations and
songs, were rendered by the pupils.
Arbor day was not only observed by
the schools but It was noticeable that
many of the residents did not neglect
their own properties, but enhanced
the general appearance of their
home places by planting shrubbery
and trees on the lawns.

rman

Companion of Carton Dead.
Mattoon. III., April la. V. II. Kennedy, a prominent rcxldent of Humboldt, In (load, aged 83. Mo wnt a
veteran of the Mexican and civil war
and a personal friend and companion
of Kit Carton, ami shared many of
the scouts thrilling, experiences on the
plains.

l

Rulers.

I'ekln. April 19. General Loesscl,
gan started for i'aria this morning.
cabled to commanding the German troops In
The story of his
the United States Is absolutely un China, has started for Tan Tung Fu
with one thousand additional men. He
founded.
was accompanied by the French commander. General Hallloud. The
Ice Trust.
forces available for the
New York, April 19. The Tribune
says: It Is reported that cnanes w. expedition number 1,000 men.
secrecy Is maintained
greatest
The
.Morse hat resigned at president of the
American Ice company and sweeping at to tho object of these military prephnnget In the management of that arations, but It Is believed that It Is
proposed to take possession of anoth
nrporatlon will be affected.
er of the Anaoling pastes Into Shan
SI, where Chinese troops are reportBig Iron Plant.
Detroit, Mich., April 19. The Even ed.
Viceroy LI Hung Chang sent a courtayt; Final arrangeing Newt
at the Russell ier to General Lu, commanding the
ments were made
house for tho building of a steel and troops In' the Shan SI passes, calling
Iron plant at Bault Ste. Marie (Cans- - upon him to avoid a meeting. If necMan side), which wilt employ 10,000 essary by retiring from his position,
men and be capitalized at $30,000,000. which Is Incontestlbly Chinese.

sppclal plenltKrtetitlnry to conduct
for reciprocity treaties anil
arrangements under the Dlngley net.
The bureau which he organized will
continue In existence.

pstab-llsliei-

of Anarchists to Murder

In Good Health.
Ixindon. April 19. J. JMerpont Mor

Washington. April 19. John A. Kaa-nohas severed his official connection
11111 the state department, whore he
baa bfin alncr tho beginning; of

1

in China.
Plot

Murder Case.
Krankfoit. Ky.. April 19. The case
Capt.
Onrnett l. Kipley. the alleged
of
(loebel assassination suspect, will go
to the Jury late this afternoon.

REPORTS.

pnicaaiMl

FrancoGermanAdvance

ad- -

O

Miners in Ohio

administration.

ALLIEDEXPEOITIOII!

Destructive Fire.
tlutte. Mont.. April 19. Fire at
caused damthe Helm smelter
age to the plant of $'.'oo,imo; Insurance
probably, IHmi.ooo.

Threaten to Strike.
THE MARKET

I
i

O

Agulnaldo's Address.
Manila. April 19. Agulnaldo's
will
be Isssued
lress

Friend of Kit Carson
Dies in Illinois.

Several Thousand

f

J

Choice of these two Beauties, $1.50.

n e mso naie a 11111 un or rt II w rersaiu Lawu a
while Hutesttt Wals's. some nueii back, hainlsomel
trimmed with very flue embroidery anil tuckt, some mad
entirely out 01 anover embroidery, open back or front.ln
fao all the latest novelties in W hit Walsls.
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ALONG THE RAILS.

AnyGirlWillTellYou!
Tbst for real purity, daintiness,

sweetiiMw atnl enjoyment

$
$

LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATl; BON HONS

Interesting

Railroad Officials and Employes.

are always the beat. The proper thing for your card party, to rarry home A
with you, or send to hr.

0.

Stationers. I

A. WATSON & CO.

Information Regarding

NEWS IN

ABBREVIATED

Is

FORM.

Inrry Hudson, a Santa Fe railway
lump Inspector, Is In the city from

Spring
Medicine

CATTLt NOTtt.

'

of the greatest Importance. Tlil
the most critical season of tho

year, from a health standpoint.
It Is the lime when yon Imperatively
need Hood's Sarsaparilla,
It Will glVO you S goort appetite,
purify and enrich your blood, build
up and steady your nerves, overcome
that tired fectliifr, give menial and
In short, wil'
digestive strength
Tltalizo yonr whole being, and put
yon In perfect health.
Don't delay taking it.
Don't experiment with others. Get
that which trial and tost have proved
the best

Spring Cattle Delivery Down In Grant
County.
(leorge Kddy. Nick (Irenfeld and
Mrs. Frank Silvear last week closed a
contract with lx-- Peterson and Chas.
Hloomfleld, of Meeker. Colo., for 350
In ad of ones and twos, for which tin y
aro to receive SI4 and 1S respective-- ,
ly. Delivery Is to be made at Silver
City on or about May 10.
One of the best sales wblih has
lefn ffnnili In thla section t fhitt
'rinsed Inst Janunrr by several cuttle
owners. Including the llolson Urn.. It.
II. Speed. D. II. Tullock. K. M. Walk
,.r linn Allen. Wei Williams and T.
J. Clark to D. Webster of Minneapolis,
representing the White Klver Cattle
company. The prices to be paid are
fb, I8 and fJI for ones, twos and
threes, respectively. Delivery Is to be
made at Silver City on Mny 2".
John Kilburn last week closed with
the Hoison Urns, for seventy head of
edd cows, which will! be delivered
here on April 25. The consideration
$1.1 per head, but this includes all
ages.
N. J. Keith, a prominent cattleman
f t Luna county, wns an arrival on
Saturday's train. He reports that cat
tle sales at Dcmlng have not been
very brisk to date, owing to the samo
conditions which prevail here, but
that several Important deals will be
closed up during the present week.
A trade was mnde
Saturday by
which Martin ft Sloan, Oldhntn. Alex.
Martin, Haines, Hates and others of
the Itluo Creek cattlemen will deliver
to Hulltt II Torrence, of Meeker. Colo.,
8oo head, more or less, of one and two
year olds on May l.V The prices pul l
are $14 and $17. Shipments will be
made from Silver City.
Honil
Hooker, of the I pper tills.
have contracted with Weaver tt Itond,
of Canon City. Colo., for their entire
herd, numbering from sou to l.ouil
head, at $14 a round. Delivery will be
made here during May, Messrs. Pidk
H Hooker will retnln their ranches
and horses and will likely engage In
the cattle business again.
I). C. McMillan and Chnrles Camp
bell have sold their yearlings to D.
Webster of tho the White Klver Cattle
company. The price Is $14. Shipment
will be made from bilvcr City on May

80 and
Not Gray
have used Ayer's Hair
Visor tor a crcat many years.
ninl although I am past eighty
years of age, yet 1 have not a
rray hair in my heail."
Geo.
Yeli.ott, Towson, Md., Aug.
3, 1899.
Ayer's Hair Vigor always
restores color to gray hair.
We know exactly what we are
suing when we use that word

wccoocococooooooocococcct
0. W. Strong & Sons,
Undertakers and Embalmers.
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tmaiacrt fi. ci.

Orsdiintcs V. 8. School of;hmb.lmin
"
Champion fctiool ot Km.
hslmlna.
Graduates Wrttrrn College
K-balminf- Ursilnstea MaMacbiMeVs
or
r.mbaimina.
Old I'hoce No. 7ft.
New Phone 1 47,

Wlli.v

O
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week shows quite a substan
tial increase in the shop force at this
point.
The Rovrrniix'tit sells limlr volumes
A combination
coach from the Pe
or the c omplc to i"t Bl l!n roit of
I ndcr th.- Inst net of cos valley road has gone into tne
nmniifBitiirc.
UUGHK3 A MoCUElOHT, Publisher. illHtrlliutlon carh senator, i. pnvMit:v iopeka shops for repairs.
tlvp find ilrli unto receives ono ofllrlal
William Tascor Is the name of a
Editor net and two aililltli'tinl acts for IIkoh-a- l new
Tbos. Huuhes
machinist at the local shops. He
E1
City
may
sou fit.
a he
W. T. MoCkrioht, Mfrr. and
In from the Topeka shops.
The Albuquerque shops, like the KarUBlUHIO DAUT AND WtEKLV.
MCKINLEY'S ITINERARY.
tun shops, are crowded with engines
"always."
Washing
Monday April 29 Leaves
needing general overhauling.
It makes the hair grow heavy
ton.
Carloads of stone and other mateTuesday, April 30 Memphis.
r.:il long, too, and stops falling
shop additions are arrivfur
rials
the
Wednesday. May I New Orleans.
Associated Press Afternoon Telegrams
ing dally, and work will be rapidly
f the hair. Keep it on your
Friday. May 3 Houston. Tex.
Largest City and County Clrcumtlon
pushed.
3
May
Austin.
dressing-tabl- e
Friday, 6 p. m..
Tbe LarRest New Mexico Circulation
and use it as
Is
current that the
The rumor
Haturday. May 4 tfnn Antonio.
largest North Arlsooa Circulation
shops of the Atchison, Topeka Ik
directed.
Sunday. May o Ilest at i:i I'bho.
have Ukrn
Beat for Spring-- "!
Santa Fe will be greatly enlarged this
One foliar a bottle.
Copies of ttalt paper may be found on III at
Monday, May 6 Leave Kl I'aso.
flood Hartaparllla wben needed for several
summer.
Washington ID in rftlre iif oaf ocelli rorree- A Tit..
May
".
Phoenix.
Tuesday.
W
N. W..
be without It In the
not
would
tondrni, k. (i. SlC,(era, SIS
years
and
irat,
generSanderson,
C.
P.
II.
assistant
DIRECTORS.
ft
UcdlamK Cal.
Wednesday, May
Vashlnsioo, l.
M. S. OTKKO.
al superintendent of machinery, who house. It Is an excellent mtdlnlne and I
If voiir druKvWt cannot lupply you,
Wednesday. May R l.o Anu'lcs.
W. S. STRICKLER
11. ft.n mid wc will tapre
s onttle to you,
was here yesterday Inspecting the heartily recommend Its oss In the spring
New Mexico demands Statehood
Friday, May lo Del Monte.
Vke
hnrtM-- prepntil.
He atirt snd sivc 114
blood purifier and
hops, I' ll last night for California.
Congress.
and at any time wben
from the
Monday. May 13 San Jose.
your tieitreM riprr office.
W.J.JOHNSON,
Tuesday, May 14 Sun Frnnrlaco.
Southern has placed tonlo Is needed." Mas. F. M. Footx, 21
The Colorado
C.
A
Co.,
AVRS
I.owcll,
Ml
Cashier.
Mint
J.
Irving Place, Painslc, N. J.
apiul- u. iwi Saturday, May IS launching of the an order with the Pullman company
ALiugrKitgri:
A. M. ULACK WELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
Send for our handsome book on The Hair.
battleship Ohio.
fur 400 coul cars of fio.tMio pounds' ca"I
have taken Hood's
Spring
Fvef-baggage cars. 8arsspsrllla for my spring medicine for
May 20 Sacramento.
two
Monday.
also
for
pacity,
and
C.
HALDKIIXJK.
C.
J.
F. WAUGH.
establlatoii wants n wim Icn mill
Wednes.lay, May 22 I'ortlnnd. Ore.
The friends of Conductor W. C. yssrs snd nave always found It reliable
who has proven a traitor to his poli.
IIhIkmI at that
WILLIAM
Mcl.NTOSH.
W.
A. MAXWELL.
Thursday. May 2.1 Taroma.
will be glad to and giving perfect satisfaction. In the
Thomas, of Win-lolitical convictions nml his conscience,
Monday, .lay 27 Spokane, Wash.
must walk forth again with the stigma
learn that his little daughter lot tie, spring tt takes away that tlrad fasting or
ll. ttiT perfect your title to lumls on
Tuesday. May 2H Untie. Mont.
Depository
for
&
who has been III, Is now out of dan
Fe
written plainly upon his brow, so "that
spring fevsr, gives energy and pats the
the Allxiouerijiie grant.
Tuesdav, May 2:1 Helena.
ger.
he who runs may rend."
good condition." Miss Xrrn
In
blood
Wednesday, May 29 Yellowstone
Chnrles II. King, a Topeka train
The Citizen In proud of the largely Park.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
llspiitchcr. passed through the city CoLomta, 1339 10th Direst, If W, Washing
Friday. May 31 Anaeondn.
linn skciI patronage It Is receiving
Ight
before lust for l.os Angeles, to ton, P. C.
Take Laxative
Tab
thla pear.
Sunday, June 3 Salt Lake.
lets. 25c.
Tuesday, June 4 (ilenwood Springs. be nbsetit from duty for several at a lower altitude, as tho high alti
weeks.
Wednesday, June r lienver.
The haton Reporter la twelve yeara
Counterfeits of DeWltt'sWItch HaJ. J. Ilambrook has been transfer tude of Santa Fe Is thought to mili
Wednesday. June 5 Cheyenne.
old, ami It ili'Hcrvos long life and conagainst his complete recovory
zel Salve are liable to cause blood poiThursday.
prosperity.
June 6 Colorado Springs red to the shops at San llnrnardlno, tate
tinued
remove
Fe
will
soning.
and
he
from
Santa
Leave them alone. The or'al. and left for the west Wednesday
Friday. June 7 Pike s Peak.
iginal has the name DeWltt'a upon the
ight He was a pattern maker at the with his family.
Saturday. Juno 8 Topeko.
The territorial government of New
box and wrapper. It la a harmless and
15.
hops here.
Sunday, June 9 Kansas Citv.
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
Mexico wa established at Santa Ke
FIRES AT WHITE OAKS.
Jack Frost, of Cow Springs, will heallnng salve for skin diseases,
Kansas City.
Monday, June
Unite a number of Topeka and Chi
September 22. 1S4U.
Mew TelegheM
for plies. Kerry Drug Com- KMT DOOB TO ntMT RATIONAL BAN
ship loo mares from Dcmlng this
t
Tuesday. June II Chleano.
ago railroad officials are interested
week. The consignment goes east. pany and Cosmopolitan Drug stores.
wardi t lots: shade and fruit.
FOB IALB.
Thursday, June 13 Buffalo.
i mining in New Mexico. They are Incendiaries Are at Work In the Min
The United Verde copper mines In
Klne
4.500
business)
near
brick
resilience,
O
The consideration was i0 per head.
ing Town of Lincoln County.
II of a lucky turn of mind and will
Saturday. June 16 Washington.
rooms and ba h; three lota.
Artxona. owned by Senator Clark, have
Two Hangings Next Week.
First Ward.
1,600
About 12 o'clock Tuesday night the Independent.
brick residence wilh large loll
strike It rich.
joined the big copper trust.
At the recent term of the district 1.700 II nose, e rooms snd bsth. cellar snd
shade snd fruit; lovely home; easy pay
"GOOD RULE.
O
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enry. who wus recently sentenced to
1,600 Two houses of four looms, ball and
the city.
Thla Is a pointed to office seekers
The subscriptions to the territorial
Huerta was convicted of murder In tho 1,100 tsvlna
ing owned and occupied by August
kitchen In good repair; rent tor $i0
room frame dwelling nesi I st ward
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1.600 brick residence, 6 rooms and bath,
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street
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ball.
The public schools of Colorado cost officials will find that senators and
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The new city council of Katon met torious criminal
In
the territory, 7.00O Hrick buslnra. property, Mold are.
contents except the safe, which
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the state last year J.S'.t4.3a3. The to- representatives will refuse to Inter- grapher and clerk In the office of T. U tho
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feet.
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engineer Penfleld left last night for contents. One was a barber shop and James Mntthew, night marshal. ConWm. Kerry left Albuiiu. . ,i.e Juno
sold on long tune at tow rate of interest
676 A tine rrtlctrnre lot with two. room
time; you can't tell which end to be- on that they do not Interfere In each Winslow to resume his run. He was tho other was
by IH.Uino, to come to Prescott, having
Mlsosllaueoue.
hniue. near Congregational church.
not occupied except as sldernblo feeling has been arous-'Bargains.
other's districts In the states. The n tho local hospital, being treated for a sort of store room.
have vacant lots In all parts o
brick
lieve.
reason of these appointments.
bumnrx property oo the city. We
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Memphis Is selling Confederate re- ington alBO stick
ment plan; low rate of Interest.
initio at tinlltip a few days ago.
gate $i'i.oiio. Mr. Schilling's loss will be made In marshals but the old ones 20 he wrote a letter from Gallup, N.
1,1008 lots oa sooth First street. A bar- - 64,000
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Lot 60143 feet.
It la said that fn rthe first time In yesterday afternoon, and the occasion fire in the building during the day. the council s strongly republican and jroad to Flagstaff, since which time no
street, beyond Indian acbool.
W.rS.
La Vegas newspapers are to be many years the postal system of the brought together quite a crowd of It Is the custom at White Oaks for oecause cerium
repuiiiicans proven trace 01 mm can tie round. He was t l.tMO f storyThird
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Mis t.ocky, who tctea ft
bridesmaid, was dreased In an elegant
gown of white silk mull trimmed In
red panne velvet and carried Jack
roses,
y
The groom waa attired In the conventional black. Capt. U C. Port gave
the bride away and William Rapp act
ed aa best utan and Rev. Norman
Skinner performed the marriage ceremony.
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The little town of Alma, aeventy-twmllca northwpat of Silver City, In
the MiiKollon mining region, waa the
acone of a kllllnac lant Ttieaiiay morn-Inn- ,
hy whlrh
Hed" Weaver, a well
known border character, lout hla life
at the ..anila of Tod Holliman, the
partlrttlara of whlrh are taken from
the Silver City Independent.
1 be origin of the trottliln occurred
the evening previous. There had been
oma
between the men for
nomn time pant, dun to Holllman'a refusal to allow Weaver to cnll upon a
lady relative of his, Holliman feeling
that Weaver's reputation was surh
that he waa not entitled to thla courtesy. Un Monday evening the men
met In the itore of Coata A Kowe at
Alma, and some word
passed, at
which lime Weaver drew hla alx- shooter and flourished It In Holllman'a
face, at the same time striking him
with his open hand. Holliman, not
being armed, was as conciliatory
possible, telling Weaver that he was
not prepared to defend himself Just
then, as he had no weapon of any sort,
hut that he was willing to meet him
and settle the differences later.
No further trouble then ensued.
Holltmnn returning to bis home. Early Tuesday morning Holliman arose
and recollecting the dispute of the
nlcht before, armed himself with a
Winchester rifle and went up In the
town to look after some business.
He had only proceeded a short dis
tance when hit saw Weaver coming
down the street. The two continued
to advance toward each other, and
when only a few feet apart Holliman
called on Weaver to stop or he would
lie compelled to shoot.
Weaver, In
the meantime, had drawn his aixshoot- er.
Weaver refused to heed the admoni
tion, and both raised their guns and
II red
at the same Instant. Neither
.shot took effect, and the Are waa re
peated. This time Holllman'a bullet
ntriick Weaver near the center of the
forehead, killing him Instantly. Weaver was not so quick as his opponent.
as he
nit discharged hla
waa falling, after being hit. Hla aim
waa wild, however, and Holliman ea- (nped Injury.
Holliman at once surrendered him- telf Into the custody of the officers
at Mogollon, claiming that the killing
was done in
and In this
contention be Is apparently sustained
by public sentiment.
Weaver was a well known charac
ter throughout tho southwestern coun
try- It has been common rumor for
the past few years that he was In soma
way connected with the famous "Iliac k
lack gang, but this was never proven.
Ho has been under arrest both In New
Mexico and Arizona, but escaped con
viction. Weaver waa a familiar figure
In Hllver City about a year ago. and
was quite well known there. Ho waa
about thirty years of age, and came to
this country from Texas. Nothing Is
known concerning his family.
Holliman bears an excellent reputation where known, and Is said to be a
hard working, Industrious man.
Weaver'a remains were given Interment near Alma.
Holliman was held In $3,000 bail by
Justice of the Peace Kirkpatrlck to
appear at the next term of Socorro
county court.
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Job Couldnt Have 8tood It
If be'd had Itching plies. They're terribly annoying, but Bucklen'a Arnica
to
Salve will cure the worst case of piles
on earth. It has cured
thousands.
h'or injuries, palna or bodily eruptions
it's the best salve In the world. Price
2a cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
Kinin Alliiiitipr(iii', Turmliiyi by J. H. O'HIelly A Co,
to Ajn a :mi.
Shirt waists at Roscnwald Bros.'
TIiiuhjiIi totnist ulri'iMTntoSitn in beautiful variety.
I I'llllCISI'O Htlll
AM ,Mll.'l ll'H
O-wit limit i'hiuii: ttl.Mi cliitir run
A Testimonial from Oio England,
"I consider Chamberlains Cough
t'lillfiirnin nlTi rn tho homowt'k
Remedy the best In the '. rld for bron
iniMlnrtivc liintln, porft'i-- t
chilis," Bays Mr. William Savory, of
I'liiiuiii', himm! iiiui'krtH.
Warrington, England. "It baa aaved
my wife's life, she having been a mar
A PK
tyr to bronchitis for over six years,
being most of the time confined to ber
T. W. IATP. ARent.
bed. She Is now quite well." It is a
Atchlnon, Tupka A anta ft Uallway.
pleasure to tho manufacturers
Albuquerque. N. M,
of Chamberlain's Coun Remedy to be
able to publish testimonials of this
character. They snow tnai great gooa
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The Best Remedy f r Rheumatism,
Quick Relief . rom Pain.
Tain
All who use Chamberlain's
Ilnliu for rheumatism are delighted
pain
which
with the quick relief from
it affords. When speaking of this Mr.
I). N. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio , says:
"Some time ago I bad a severe attack
of rheumatism In my arm and shoulder
tried numerous remedies but got no
relief until I was recommended by
Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons at Co., drug-gts.of this place to try Chamberlain's
Pain Halm. They recommended It so
highly that I bought a bottle. I was
noon relieved of all pain. I have alnce
recommended this liniment to many of
my friends, who agree with me that It
is the best remedy for muscular rheumatism in the market." For sale by
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I.Ike Oliver Twist, children ask for
more when given One Minute Cough
Cure. Mothers endorse it highly for
croup. It quickly cures all cough
and colds aud every throat and lung
trouble. It is a specific for grip and
asthma and has long been a well
known remedy for whooping cough.
Itery Drug Company and Cosmopolitan Drug Stores.
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HONEYMOON IN CALIFORNIA,

January and Wife, nee Miss
Fort, En Ruote to California.
F. II. .Innaury and Miss Olivia, the
U."
aeromplisheil daughter of Captain and
Vegas, were
Mrs. I.. C. Fort, of
married In that city Wednesday at
noon and passed through Albuquerque
that night on their way to California,
where they will enjoy their honeymoon. After several weeks on the
Vecoast tbey will return to
gas by way of Salt Lake City and
Denver.
In its article about the marriage
the Record says:
The wedding took placo at the
handsome Fort residence on North
Fifth street in the presence of the
bride's family and twenty four of the
Intimate friends of the contracting
The parlor waa profusely
parties.
decorated with cut flowers. In the
front window was constructed a canopy twined with smilax, and from the
center of w hich was suspended a large
boiiuet of calla llllles aud white carnations, whllo the sides were gutter- oiihly
decorated
with ferns and
hunches of callas tied with white ribThe spacious dining room waa
bon.
diapeil with streams of white ribbon
and smilax. From the ceiling and
over the center of the table
were suspended two large boquets,
one of white and the other of red carnations, while the other room decorations (iinslKted of orange blossoms,
red carnations and smilax. These, to
gether with the table decorations of
To allinriila for S.l.
white roses ami carnations, gave the
Numerous profitable bustneee open-ing- a dining room a most attractive appearin California. Uuy a homaaaskers' ance.
tlckt-via Santa Ft routs and inveU
The bride was the picture of beauty
gats conditions there. Only 111,
dressed In white silk crepe de chine
California;
Tuesday,
to trimmed in duchess lace. She carried
ti
April 20. Inquli at depot
shower boquet of Wilts of the valley.
F.
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The blood la constantly being purl-fleby the lungs, .ver and kidneys.
Keep these organs In a healthy condition and the bowels regj.ar and you
will have no need of a blood purifier.
For this purpose there Is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Stomarh and Liver
Tablets. One dose of them will do
you more good than a dollar bottle of
blood purifier. Price 25 cents. Sample free at all drug stores.
O
Their promptness and their pleasant effect make DeWitt'a Mule Karly
Risers most popular lutle pills wbere-eve- r
they are known. They are simply perfect for liver and bowel troud

bles. Berry Drug Company and Cosmopolitan Drug Storea.
O
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"If I were sick and

WIFI.

Ha Was Sentenced to the Penitentiary
While His Wife Entered a
Road House.
The Topeka State Journal, In Its
comments on the Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Henry case, says:
ira Henry formerly lived In Tope
ka and worked In the Santa Fe shops.
He was married about the 1st of last
June and almost Immediately moved
with bis wife to Albuquerque, New
Mexico, where be went to work In the
Santa Fe shops at that point.
"only a few months later a child
was born to them. It lived only a
day. After an examination traces of
foul play were found and Henry later
confessed to chloroforming the child,
In response, so he said, to a suggestion of his wife,
"They were both placed under arrest, but Mrs. Henry was later released on habeas corpus proceedings
and her husband stood trial. The case
tins, resulted in a sentence for his Imprisonment.
"Henry played on the base ball
team of the Santa Fe shops of tbls
city. Iloth the young people were well
known and highly respected by their
friends In this city, who were shocked
at learning the details of bis crime
at Albuquerque.
"The theory that Henry committed
the deed while suffering temporary
mental aberration waa advanced. The
fact Is that while working In the shops
In this city about a year previous to
his marriage he was accidentally
struck on the head with a sledge,
which resulted In a fracture of his
skull.
"Henry's parents live at 136 Chandler street. His wife was formerly
Visa Zoo Fink and lived with her parents at 625 Chandler street."
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wanted to get well,
I'd find out how some
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Look Into Klainvrorra market oat
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sale. Famished rooms for rent
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one else got well who
had the same sort of
sickness as mino."
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I wss very sick Inderd
writes Mrs.
Mollie Jacobs, of Kclton. Kent Co., Delaware, and our family doctor said 1 bad
I thought I meat die soon
Consumption.
for I frit ao afnl bad. Had a bad cough,
spit blood, w w very abort of brrath, had
pain In my rhent and right Inng , sad also
had dysprpaia. Brfor I took your 'Goldta
Mrdical Diacovcry ' ard ' Plraaaat Prlleta'
I waa an Wrak I Cos Id not swttp a room,
and now I ran do a small woahirg, and I
fi-like a nrw person. I btlleve that the
Lord and your medicine hare saved me
life. I was sick over two yeara. I took II
bottle of the ' Golden Medical Discovery,'
aad font vtala of Dr. Iterac s Pellets."
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No tuberculosis Pi ssei valine or coloring In Matthew's Jersey milk.
Host and largest line ot drugs and
chemicals sold at J. H. O'RIully ft
Co.'s, prescription druggists.
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If your sickness is like hen,
lira. Jacobs' story will interest you.
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SAMPLE AND CLUB

Ureal special, Mouuette and Velvet
Hugs, worth
lor 11.00. Albert
I la ber, J06 lUilroad avenue.
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Brindin; Hliia Etc.,

Finest Whiskies.
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Ceealee week aad teaka at fThltwey Co

Are yen sick ? Are your lung
Have you obstinate
lingering cough, with bleeding
lungs, weakness, aud emaciation?
Thousands in just your case have
been cured by the use of

"weakf"

josxpij pars nr. fkci'ihtob.
.
Avista.
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Coyote Springs Mineral Water.
.
The Unusual Fatality that Has Attend-OnItO Waat Fallroasl
The public la hereby notified that
Family at Las Vegas.
undersigned has resumed possesthe
Alive and visiting a relative's house
sion of the Coyote Bprtng and that
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon and
no person except the undersigned Is
OBALBII !
a corpse at It) o'clock Inst night was
authorised to sell or offer for sale
the case with Mrs. Amlrllla Maillnei
purporting
water
to
be
product
tho
GOLDEN MEDICAL
do Maes, wife of Cantito Maea and
of the aald aprtng. 1 am prepared to
aunt of Mrs. Candelarla M ontoy a. aays
deliver water of tha aald spring bot
DISCOVERY.
Vegas
FLOUR. PBBD PltOViJr.Ot.il.
Optic.
railed
the Laa
tled In Its natural state or charged,
.
to see the sick baby of Mra. Montoya
aliroyt ktlfs. It almost alwayt aa may be dealred by customers, la
H
HAY AND GRAIN.
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon and
any quantities that may be desired
cure
Sick
are
Invited
i.
to
was then apparently In her usual good
rREK DELIVER V TO ALL PARIS OF THE CITV;
A postal card addressed to me at
consult Dr. Pierce by letter abso- tog
health and spirits, but upon returnSilver avenue will receive prompt Imported1 French ant) Italian Cooe'f.
sskxi
n
lutely with.Mit fee or charge. All attention
ing homo she waa suddenly and fataland water will be delivered
Although Indicted for Infanticide
ly stricken down, within ten minutes
TTcsnondeiiee is strictly private.
to any part of the city. I guarantee
1 1MB.
SOLE
AGENTS
ANTOWIO
FOR SAN
after entering the house and waa un- and Incarcerated In the county Jail Write and get specialist's opinsatisfaction to all persona ordering
conscious until death came. She was on the charge, Ira Henry, when
Coyote
me,
water
from
warn
and
the
SIS.
and SI 7 NORTH THIRD NT
aged about (iO years and Is survived brought into court last Saturday ion on your case, free. Address public that the genuine Coyote Spring New Telephone
by a husband, a daughter and two morning, plead guilty to three Indict- Dr. R. V. Pierce, IlufTato, N. Y.
water can be obtained from no other
sons, the children grown and married. ments charging him with larceny and
porson but myself. Very respectfully,
A strange fatality seems to attend the court sentenced him to two and the Las Vegas office for
MEL1T0N CHAVES.
years In the penitentiary. As months, resigned bis positionabout two
thla family. The son was taken with
O
and will
a peculiar disease last night upon the tor the murder of his infant child, the soon leave for lxis Angeles. Mr.
A choice, complete and eomprehea-slv- e
death of his mother, and he hasn't case was dismissed.
assortment
or
of
All the vaTopeka.
all that Is beet and
will
Sometime ago, although neighbors cancy made by bis resignation.
since been able to utter a word. A
newest In this tine. Albert Fabar, SOt
few hours before the mother's death declared that the beautiful young
riaiiroaa avenue..
her husband received a letter from wife was as guilty as her husband In
We offer the best goods In ttis maasct at prices that
He Kept His Leg.
O
Anton Chico that hla brother had Just the murder, she secured her liberation
Suits for Young Men.
defy competition. Full lias of iswsl, Angelica, Relsllaf .
Twelve yeara ago 3. W. Sullivan, of
been found dead on the Ilado de Juan from tho Jail after being Indicted
We hsvs Just opened up a fins Una
Port sud Muscatel Wines by tke barrel or gallon. Beat
Pais, where be was engaged In Irri jointly with her husband for murder, llartfor- -. Conn., scratched bis leg with
gation work when atrlken down with- on habeas corpus proceedings, and a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood or youths' suits, 14 to 10 years, lo
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different
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In bulk or bottle.
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Call and aes
Mrs. Maes died Suddenly about a year toad house Just beyond the city limits, suffered Intensely. Then the best neat and Inexpensive.
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Supplies. Bpeetal
ago, the symptoms of her disease be where, It is alleged, her charms and doctors urged amputation, "but," he them. Simon Stern, tha Railroad avewholesale price.
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cents.
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all kinds ot household goods at
tion of the bowels more than natural; buffer from Indigestion, heartburn,
The lingering congn following grip roptilar prices, either cash or time.
usually one dose Is sufflclf nt. For old- belching or any other stomach trouble
er animals It may be given In the Ihia preparation can't uelp but do you calls for One Minnie Cough Cure. For $.V00 a month for atenl rangca. Every
feed. Thousanda of valuable animals good. The most sensitive stomachs all throat and lung troubles this is ne guaranteed, at Futrelle'a furniNatlT and
are saved by It each yeai. This rem- can take It. Kerry Drug ompany and the oni harmless remedy that gtvea ture atore.
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Contagious Blood Poison is the most degrading and destructive of all diseases, as It vitiates and corrupts the entire system.
The first sore or ulcer is followed by little red pimples on the body, mouth end throat become sore, the
glands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows fall out. These are
some of the milder symptoms ; they increase in seventy, finally attacking the vital organs ; the body is
tortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive eating sores.
It is a peculiar poison, and so highly contagious that an innocent person handling the same articles
used by one infected with this loathsome disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted
from parent to child, appearing as the tame disease or in a modified form like Bcieuia or Scrofula.
Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due snd traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three yean
and thought you were cured, but you were not, for these poisonous minerals never cure thin disease ; they
drive it from the outside, but it is doing ita work on the inside, and will show up ny.jni sooner or later.
MraT.W Ue, Moat,
You may not recognize it as tha same old taint, but It Is. B. 8. 8. has cured thousands of cases of
maey, Ala. wnteat
ConUeioua Blood Poison, and it will cure vnu. It is the only surely vegetable blood purifier known.
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Twice Told Tales
well told will bear repetition twice again.
We can't tc I ytu too olien of the thorough
excellence of

.
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SIYLE 9.

Black Vict KM. htv ex'etwlon wile, low heel, wide toe.
English back stay, lace. The Ideal Walking Shoe.

STYLE 1.
STYLE 11.
STYLE 21.

Black Vicl KM, medium heavy, welleil
coin toe, lace. An elegant, graceful
A3
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no old goods and

You will find
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I hold Kansas State Board or Health Mrense No. lot), and have had
fifteen years practical experience.
Should my services bs wanted
and I am entrusted with votir work, I give good service and at reaBoth 'phone in office:
sonable price.
Old 'phone No. 6'.; New
New 'phone No. KX
'phono No. :Jt.

8.ro
l2.on
4. on

Olflce and Parlors, mi
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Mechanics' Tools,

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

'OS
Albert Faber,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

first door south Trimble' stable

HARDWARE.
Winchester Hifles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

,40.

and 10
No.
fin
JJi SOUTH SECOND ST RETT

Second St.,

E. J. POST & CO.,

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity,

BROS.

N

J. W. EDWARDS.

t

it to your interest to trade here

SIMON 5TERN,

WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

Embalmer and Huneral Director

12.00

... ift on

Vestee Suits, btut, at

e

absolutely

We ace eotitinuallo rnoeivlnir hew and
Tim... urn tinlv f..r Irenis.
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...hmIii iimI tifitliln
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Having closed out all our winter stock we show

If what the wise do who practice

specially when we are
econ'my,
sellirjj superior gords for low prices
this week. Those who want hifjh
grade foods in ,rotciies of till
kind, at tie lowest prices, will do
well to watch our assortment.

$

3

Ladies' Hals

For Light wear. Black Kid vamp ami heel Foxing. ( loth
top, nana turn sole, coin toe. lace.

TAKING ADVANTAGE

A Nice Grey Hurinets Suit C
All Wool Suit el
A First-Cl.tBusiness fnit at
A Swell,
High-Gradc jlors,
Business
Suit,
A
oung Men's Business Suits at
Young Mtn'rf Dress Suits at.
Boy's School Suits, good quality, at

"Mould Ih limported liy all that
mid desire the bent class, of good for

There It a line that will, beyond a doubt, sell at night, if beautiful
al a modest price will Ihtorest you.

Mil

ClevM Suit at

A Gord Black or Grey

Ladies' Hclfs

m'.litnry heel,
TAN

ft

piiilenn are a feature that

fir

t

Also Fresh Fruits and Vef eta-ble- s.
Full line of canned goods
and codees and teas.

We quote:

frcm last season.

.Maple Syrup.

.
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- -- Material Price Reductions- -

thl. rity,

arc looking fur thU clam of gcNxU
the least money: Our prior, speak
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n dices and Mylts at -

Wash (foods

.13.60.

THR 8AMK

Our line of Men', Hoy's and Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrived and we ire prepired to show a
most attractive anl rorrpUte line in all the popu-l-

unpacking the most oeaut ful line of
and mott stylish creations in

eon-tei- it

They are the standard of Style, Fit and Comfort. Thei
fact ars demonstrable. An lnprt ton or our slock
only neremary. All style sold at the
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of fine

and we take pleasure In announcing that we
do mil only jfimrantoe a lilting garnii'tit but also nn article to lit the
of your purse.
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